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Introduction

The Dixie National Forest has completed an environmental analysis of a Proposed Action to authorize an
Animal Damage Management Program on the Forest. This Proposed Action was developed in response to
a request from Forest livestock permittees through the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service, Animal Damage Control (APHIS-AOC).APHIS-ADCrequested that the Forest
Service aUthorize APHIS-ADCto conduct predator control activities on the Dixie National Forest to reduce
predation on permittee livestock, primarily domestic sheep.

The Forest-Wide Animal Damage Management Environmenta! Assessment documents this analysis. In the
Environmental Assessment (EA).we evaluated the need for. and the appropriate type of Animal Damage
Management program. Including lethai predator control that would reduce this predation, and be consistem
with NatiOnalForest Management direction. A copy of this environmental assessment can be obtained from
the. Dixie National Forest Supervisor'sOfflce, 82 North 100 East, Cedar City. Utah 84720.

Decision

Ihave selected Alternative3 withitsmitigatingmeasures as the most appropriate and.environmemallysound
way to conduct AnimalDamage Managementon the DixieNationalForest. Alternative3 provides for a fully
integrated approach using both lethal and non-lethal management practices to reduce livestock loss by
predators.

The primaryemphasis of the AnimalDamage Managementprogramwill be to reduce predation(-' -)
domestic sheep by coyotes. LethalControlof coyotes willbe limitedto those sheep and cattle allotmer~.._,;J
experiencing losses to predation.withsole exceptionstated InMitigationRequirement#1 withregard to aerial
hunting. Coyotes are distributed throughout the DixieNationalForest and are the most abundant large
predator. Most predator control willcenter on the coyote because it is the predator responsible for the
greatest economic loss to the livestockindustry on DixieNationalForest range allotments.

Individualbears and cougars willbe controlledwhen they have been kientifiedby the responsible District
Ranger and Utah Divisionof WildlifeResources (UDWR)as being habituallyresponsible for livestock loss.
They willalso be controlledor liVe-trappedand relocated ifconsidered by the responsible DistrictRanger,
in consultation with UDWR,to be a threat to public health or safety.

Alternative 3 .The Preferred Alternative

I am' strongly encouraging the use ofnon-lethal management practices to keep livestocklosses to within
tolerable levels.Lethalcontrolwillnot be used as a substitute for poor herding and/or husbandry practices
on the range. LethalCOntrolwillbe aUthorizedwhen the Forest Service determines that the permitt\!9has
diligently

-
appliednon-lethalpractices,that these practiceshave not been effective.and the potentialfor

continued livestockloss is serious.

Whether lethal control practices are approved and necessary willdepend on the tolerance .of Individual
livestock owners-to the levelsand value of their losses. the costs of control.the effectiveness of non-lethal
practices fortheir particularsituation,confirmationof loss by predators. and knowledgeregarding ~Istorical
loss. Consideration of these factors and the decision to use authorized lethal control methods willbe the
responsibilityof the appropriate.DistrictRanger,.'n consultation with appropriate range resource staff.

Permittees willbe notified 'n writing of the following policy that diligent non-lethal management practices \
be a prerequisite before lethal predator control willbe authorized.



"ItIs the policy of the Dixie Nationaf Forest. as provided in the April 1991 Environmentaf Assessment
and Decision on AnimalDamage Management. to encourage the use of non-lethafmanagement
praCticesto keep livestocklosses frompredators on Forest ranges to withintolerable levets.Lethal
comrolwillnot be used as a substitute for poor herding and/or husbandry practices.

Ifyoudesire to be eligibleforlethalpr.!datorcomrol.priorto the grazingseason. youwillannuallynotify
the DistrictRanger on those non-IethafAnimalDamage Managemem praCticesyou willbe using.
These practices willbe documented in the Annual Grazing Plan of Use fQrthe allotment. Lethafcontrol
by Animal and Plant Heafth Inspection Serivice- Animal Damage Control may be authorized when the
Forest Service detennines that you have diligently applied non-letha! practices. that these practices
have not been effective, and the potentiaf for continued livestock loss is se~.

These detenntnations of difigent application of non-lethal practices willbe the responSibilityof the appropriate
District Ranger. in consultation with appropriate range resource staff.

Non-lethal management practice. that livestock pennittees willbe encouraged and pennitted to practice
with sheep. are: .

--

(1)

(2)

Use of guard dogs.

Have the herder camp withthe band.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Change bedgrounas daily.

Dispose of dead sheep at least one-halfmileaway fromthe grazing band.

Use more than one herder withthe band.-

Use more and better quality sheep or herd .dogs.

Use experienced herders familiar with the allotment.

(8) Where practicaf.avoid areas on the allotmentwhere predation has been historicaflyhigh.

With cattle pennlttees.. there is only one non-lethal practice that appears to be. practical and should be
encouraged.. It Is:. '.

(1) Avoid calving on the Forest.

Lethal management control practices that willbe pennitted oUtSidewilderness areas are:

(1)

(2)

M44-Sodium-cyanlde ejector device.

Leghold traps and snares. ,
".

(3) Hunting by calling and shOotingfromthe ground.



(4)

(5)

Aerial hunting ot only coyotes during the wimer monthS.

Denning.

0
(6) Use ot chase or hunting dogs.

APHIS-ADCIs the agency authorized to conduct lethaJ predator contrOlon the Forest. Control aCtivitIeswill
be conducted as provided In the EA. and the Memoranda ot Understanding between APHIS-APCana the
Forest Service dated AprilS, 1990 and September 13, 1988.

Aerial hunting by APHIS-ADCwillbe the only lethaJmethod authorized for useas a preventivepracticeoutside
of the grazing season. Its use willbe aUthorizedto reduce the offendingcoyote populationduring winter
mOnths only. Aerial hunting willonly be aUthorized if preaator control efforts during the preceeding grazing
season have not been successful. The Forest Service and APHIS-ADCwinmonitorsheep loss during the
grazing season. Evidenceforthe need willbe reported loss and verificationof sheep loss by APHIS-ADCor
For&.~Service OffiCersat the end of the grazing seasoil. 1rc Forest Service and APHIS-ADC must be in
agreement that during the grazingseason use of other controlmethodS did not stop or substantiaJly reduce
losses beforeaeriaJ hunting is approvea.

.

Wilderness

The Ashdown Gorge Witderness Area is the only wilderness area in the Forest which has sheep aJlotments.
Within the Ashdown Gorge Wilderness Area. the Forest can only recommend what predator control activities

. it determines are appropriate. Specificapproval for control.action in Wildemess is made by the Regional
Forester. This aJternative restricts lethal contrOCmethods in Wilderness to: Traps and snares. catling an
shOOtingon the ground, and chase or hunting dogs. Control methods of aeriaJ hunting and using M-44
devices will not be recommended for use in Dixie NatIonaJ Forest Wildemess. The Forest will request
pre-approvaJ of predator controlmethods when lethaJcontrol is requested by pennittees and the responsible
ForeSt Officer detennines that losses have become intolerable.

If the offending animaJ is a bear or cougar, control would be initiated by APHIS-ADCunder the terms of their
agreement with UDWR. If a bear or cougar kills. a pattern of depredation behavior on livestock will be
eStablished prior to control aCtion being taken.

.

Lethal control measures will be specific to the offending animal or IocaJoffending population. This decision
recognizes that with coyotes. it is extremely difficult and aJmost inpossible in some areaS to have. contrOl
specific to the offending animal. To reduce chances of taking Innocent members of offending populatiOns ~as
much as possible), letha! coyote control measures willbe restricted to areas where depredation is occumng
or where depredation is predicted based on historicat toss in the area.

Specific approval for the use of the M~ device is granted by the Regional Forester. pre-approval willbe
requested only when the following condition exiStS: the M~ device may be used on -u-ap wise" coyotes when

livestock owners and APHIS-ADCfeel traditionalcontrOl methods are not working and the potential for
substantialtossis serious. f

. . ~ ..

MltlQatlonReaulrements:

1. Aerialhunting willonly be used Inthe winter months to take coyotes and willbe coord!nat~
by APHIS-ADC, the ~Orest Service, and UDWR.There willbe no aerial hunting permitt~ if
winteringbig game animals or people are encountered. Aerial hunting willonlYbe pel11"!itt&
withinsheep allotmentboundaries with one permitted exception: whilein pursuit. if a coyot~



--

.'

leaves the allotment. it then is permissible for APHIS-ADCto cross over the allotment boundary
and take the animal.

2. AllEPA reStriCtions.as listed in the ADCmanual. conceming the use of M44's willbe followed.
(See Appendix D of the EA)

Traps and snares willbe placed so that captUred animaJs willnot be visible and are 1/4 mile
aw8!f from any designated system trail or other area of concentrated public use.

3.

4. Warning signs will be posted by APHIS-ADCon main access roads and/or trails leading into
areas where lethat COntrolaCtions would be taking place. Allsigns willbe removed at the end
of the control period.

5. APHIS-ADCwill notify District Rangers of all requests for predator control along with their
recommendations for control. .

6. Lethaf predator control willonly be permitted on sheep and cattle allotmentSexperiencing
predation. withthe exceptionnoted for aeriai hunting in MitigationRequirement#1. Bear and
cougar lethal control willbe permitted on all allotmentSas a corrective control measure. in
~nsultation withUDWR.The DistrictRanger can terminate comrot activityat any timeon their
Distr1ctwhen they feel sufficientneed exists. .

Lethal predator control on Forest areas closed to grazing, willnormally be only for public safety
purposes. Ifcontrol is needed to respond to other resource situations. itwillbe considered on
a case-by-case basis by the Dixie National Forest WildlifeBranch ChIef in cooperation with
UDWRand APHIS-AOC(with appropriate NEPA compliance).

7.

Monttorlno ReQuirements:

1. APHIS-AOCwillfile an annual report. 90 days after close Ofthe grazing season with the Forest
SupeMsor's Officeon reponed and confirmed livestocklosses and the number of predators
controlled.

2. The Dixie Nationat Forest WildlifeBranch Chief and UDWRwill cooperate 'in monitoring the
number of black beals and cougars taken. If the viability of the focaf population beco~~. a
concern. the Forest Setvice and UDWRwilltake cooperative actions to provide for their VIability
by protecting or improving habitat. limiting spon hunting, and modifying those activities which
appear to most affectviability. .

3.
,

Immediately upon contrOt of offending cougar or bear~ a Damage Report willbe completed by
APHIS-AOq..~ $:Oples subrnitteq to UDWR, Distr1ct Q~nnefS, and the Forest Supervisor's
Office.

. .L""'~-

4. APHIS~, UDWR,and Forest Service representatives willmeet each year to develop4an
amual predator COntrolwork plan. This control plan willconformto the Forest-widedecision.
to be made based on this document that aUthorizespredator comrot.

Forest Plan Amendment:

This alternative willrequire an amendment to the FLRMPapproved September 2. 1986 by Regional Forester.
J. S. TlXler.



The complete text of the LAMPamendment is Inctuded as an attaChment to this Decision. t)
Public Involvement

Public Involvement and disctosure of this project began in September 1989 with news releases and direct
mailing of notification to intereSted publics. Most recent have been direct mailing, news releases. in January
1991 ana public meetings February 7,1991 at Cedar City, Utah: March 21.1991 at Salt Lake City, Utah: and
April 8, 1991 at Las Vegas, Nevada. Hundreds of written responses were received by mail and several
hundred people participated at the public meetings.

Six major Issues were identified from the scoping process and by the interdisciplinary team. These Issues
were usea to develop the alternativ9$ and are documemed inthe EA.Evaluation criteria were also eStablished
to analyze the environmental impacts of each altemative.

Alternatives Considered

Five altematives were evatuated in detaiL In responding to th.e issUes. contrOl activities were varied in the
alternatives to demonstrate effects on liveStock tosses. wildlife,the public. and the environment. Four other
altematives w~ considered. but not analyzed in detaiL

For a more complete description of these altematives refer to Chapter It of the EA.The altematlves are:

Altemative 1 - The No ActIon Altemadve.: No Forest-wide integrated ADMprogram would be implementr
ThIs is the current situation which only provides for trapping. denning, and aerial hunting on sheep and em
allotments which are experiencing predator 1osses.

Altematlve 2: No APHIS-ACClethal predator control to reduce liveStock losses would be authoriZed except
where necessary to preserve public safety.

Altematlve 3- The Selected Altemative: An integrated ~proach to Animal Camage Management. using a full
range of lethal and non-IethaJ methods on sheep arid cattle allotments which are experi~ncing predator
losses. Aerial hunting and M-44's would not be permitted in the Ashdown Gorge Wildemess area.

Altematlve 4: An integrated approach. but eliminates aerial hunting and the M-44 devices as approved
methods. This alternative permits the same non-tethal and lethal practices as AlternatiVe3. except it does not
pannit aerial hunting and use of M-44's as lethal control praCtices on the Forest.

Altematlve 5: An integrated approach. but eliminates the use of the M-44device as an approved method. This
altemative permits ail methods of lethaI.control by APHIS-ADCand non-tethal ADMpractices by liv~OCk
permittees. except use of M-44's. on sheep and eattSe allotments which are experiencing predator losses.
Aerial hunting would not be permitted in the Ashdown Gorge Wildemess area.

: \; -
; ~ ,..

Reasons For The Dectslon

I have made the decision which I betteve is responsive to livestockpermittees in keeping predator toss to
withintolerablelevets Ingrazing C~e NationalForest ranges. whileprovidingforother Forest resource vaI~
and uses in an environmentallysound manner. Asimilarprogram has been in effectforthe last 15years w'
no adverse environmentalaffects.



Livestock pennittees are a legitimate user of the National Forest and they should be afforded an opportUnity
to protect their property. AUthorizing the killing of a living creatUre is never a pleasant decision: however. I

.
believe I have made the decision that best addresses the purpose and need, and the direction of the Forest
LAMP,while preserving other resource values. .

ComDllancewith the Forest Plan. Other Laws. and ReQulatlons

Alternative 3 is in compliance with the DixieNational Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (FLRMP).
as amended by this decision. Forest Management Direction. Goal Number 22 states. "Maintain an effective
predator control program In cooperation with the U.S. rlSh and WildlifeService and State agencies." This
decision and the tenns of the attached Plan Amendment satisfy this goat.

. -
Alternative 3 complies with the Nationat Forest Management Ad of 1976 in preserving the diversity of plant
and animal communities (EA-Chap IV,Issue 1).

Alternative 3 complies with the Endangered Species Ad in proteding threatened and endangered species
(EA-Chap. III,.F. TE&S Species). No flOOdplains or wetlands willbe affected as defined in Executive Orders
11988 ana 11990.

~

FiNDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

I have determined that thla aetton Ia not a major federal action, individuallyor cumulatively,and willnot
significantly affect th~ qualityof the human environment. Therefore, an environmental Impact statement
Is not needed. this determination Ia baaed upon the following factor.:

1. Beneficial and adverse effea.s are not likely to be significant. (EA-Chap.IV: Chap. II,Table 11-2)

Public health and safety are minimally affea.ed by the proposed action. Predator control has
been occurring on the Forest since it was establiShed with no known injury to humans. (EA-
Chap. IV,.Issue 6 discussion of effectS)

2.

3. There .are no areas with unique geographic characteristics such as nistoric or cultural re-
sources. parklands. prime fannlands. wild and scenic rivers. or ecological critical areas that are
significandy affected. (EA-Chap. IV)

4. The effectSon the qualityof the human environmem are not likelyto be highlycontroversial.
(EA-Chap. IV)

5.
,

There are no known effects on the human environmem that are highly uncertain or involve
unique or unknownrisks. (EA-Cluip.IV) .

These actiOns do not set a precedem for other projectS that may be implemented to meet the
goals and objectives of the FLRMP. ','.,.

6.

7. There are no known significant cumulative effects between. this project and other projects
impIememed or ptaQned In the area. (EA~hap.IV, Cumulative effectS Analysis by iSSue)

There are no known historic or cultural resources affea.ed. (EA-Chap. III,H.Cultural Resources)8.

9. Allknown endangered. threatened or sensitive species willbe protected. ABiological Evaluation
has been done on the effects on threatened. endangered. and sensitive species of bald eagle,



peregrine falcon. and Utah prairie dog. The determination has been made that the Ani~Q
Damage Managemem program willhave no effect on the recovery of these species. (EA-
AppendixB - BiologicalEvaluation:Chap. III,F.TE&SSpecies)

". 10. The aCtions do not threaten a violation of Federal. State. or locaJ laws or requiremems imposed
for the prOtection ot the environment. (EA-Chap.

"
E. Currem Laws and Agreements: Decision

Notice)

Implemematlon and Administrative Review

-

The decision is subject to administrative review in accordance with 36 CFR 217. Artyappeal ot this decision
mUStinclude the intormationrequired in 36 CFR 217.9, (Contem of Notice of Appeal), inctuding the reasons
tor the appeal. Two (2) copies of the Notice of Appeal must be filed with the Regional'Forester, Intermoumain
Region. 324 25th Street. Ogden. Utah 84401 within 45 days from the date of pubUcation in the .Cally
Spectrum., St George, Utah.

, This decision may be implememed no sooner than 45 calendar days after pubUcation in the .CailySpectrum".

zLJ7c~
HUGH=-c. THOMPSON

-
Forest Supervisor

~-,:..,.#~~ l't~/ f~")
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AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE ()
Land and Resource Management Plan

for the

Dixie National Forest

April 25, 1991

The current wording of "Generat Direction" in the Land and Resource Management Plan for Animal Damage
Management that will be changed is (Section tV, page 36):

1. Manage animal damage in cooperation with the Utah DMsion of WildlifeResources (Utah DWR).
the Fish and WildlifeService and other appropriate agencies. and cooperators to prevent or
reduce damage to other resources and direct control toward preventing damage or removing
only the ottending animals.

2. Allowtrapping, denning, or aerialgunning under the followingconditions:

A

8.

Methods and locations ,are specified in the Forest Animal Control Plan.

Aerial gunning is done by an authorized indMduai.

The following section will replace the current "General Direction" (Section IV,page 36):

~~4'.



MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTION
,NAGEMENT ACTMT1ES

dlife and Fish Cooperation with
h Other Agencies (C12)

,.

.

'.

GENERAL DIRECTION STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES

1. Manage animal damage In cooperation
with the Utah Divisionof Wildlife
Resources (Utah DWR), the Animal and Plant
Plant Health Inspection Service -Animal
Camage Control (APHIS-ACC),other appro-
priate agencies, and cooperators to prevent
or reduce damage to permitted livestock and
Forest wildlifeand vegetation resources,
and for public safety purposes by taking
offending animal or local offending
populatlolls.

1. Aerialhunting willonly be used in
the winter months to take coyotes and
winbe.coordinated by APHIS-ADC,the
Forest Service, and UDWR. There will be
n~ aerial hunting permitted ifwlnterl~g
big game animals or people are encoun.
teredo Aerial humlng willonly be per-
mitted withinsheep allotmem boundaries
with on permitted exception. While In
pursuit a coyote leaves the allotment, it
then Is permissible for APHIS-ADOto
cross over the allotment boundaryand
take the animal. .

2. Provide for a fully integrated approach
to Animal Damage Management by using both
lethal and non-lethal management praCtices
to reduce livestock loss by predators.

2. All EP A restrictions, as listed in
the AOC manual, concerning the use of
M-44's wRi be followed.

"

a. Lethal control practices are: M-44
sodlum-cyanide ejector device, leg-hold
traps and snares, hunting by c£ll/ing and
shooting from the ground, and aerial
hunting, denning, and using chase or
hunting dogs.

b. Non-lethal mana'gement practices that
willbe permitted are: use of guard
days, Itave the herder camp with the
band, change bedgrounds dally, dispose
of dead sheep at least one. half mile
away from the grazing band, use more
than one herder, use more and better
quality sheep or herd dogs, use expe-
rlenceLiherders familiar with the allot.
ment, aI/aid areas on the allotment
where predation has been historically
high, and avoid calving on the Forest.

3. APHIS-ADC, UDWR. and Forest Service
representatives willmeet each year to
develop an annual predator control work
plan. This control plan will tier to the
Forest-wide decision, to be made based on
this document that authori2es predator
control.

4. Lethal predator control on Forest
areas closed to grazing willnormallybe
onlyforpublicsafety purposes. Ifcon-
trol is nlJeded to respond to other reo
source situations, it will be considered
on a case-by-case basis with appropriate
NEPA compliance.

5. Traps and snares willbe placed so
that captured animals wiDnot be visible
from any designated system trail or other
area of concentrated public use.



I

"

6. Warning signs willbe posted by
APHIS.ADCon main access roads and/or
trailsleadingintoareas where lethal
control actions would be raking place.
Allsigns will be removedat the end of
the control period.

,7. APHIS-ADO will file an annual report
9Qdays after the close of the grazing
season with the Forest SlJpervlsor's
Officeon reported and confirmed
livestock losses and the number of
predators controlled,

8. APHIS-ADO will notify District
Rangers of all requests for predator
control along with their recommendations
for control.

9. Lethal predator control will only be
permitted on sheep and cattle allotments
experiencing predation, with the excep-
.ion noted for aerial hunting in S&G #1.
Bear and cougar lethal control will be
permitted on all allotments as a correc-
tive control measure, in consultation
with UDWR. The District Ranger can term-
inate control activity at any time on
their District when they feel sufficient
need exists.

10. Immediately upon control of
oftendlhg cougar or bear, a Damage Report
will be completed by APHIS-ADOand copies
submitted to UDWR,District Rangers, and
the Forest Supervisor's Office.

,I,
,"

11. The Forest Service and UDWR will
cooperate In monitoring the number of
black bears and cougars taken. If the
viability of the local population beGOmes:o I .'



,
"

a concern, the Forest Service and'UDWR
will take cooperative aCtions to provide
for their viability by protecting or
Improving habit<1t, limiting sport
hunting, al1d modifying Ihose activities
which appear to most uttect viability.

"

...
"."..
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